
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Course selection time is coming soon – if you have 
thought about selecting Flag Line/Color Guard this 
Fall, try a spinning workshop. You’ll learn the basics 
of flag twirling and try it yourself! 

Spinning Workshops 

Who: Open to all Revere girls grades 8-12 

When: Tuesday, January 28, and Thursday, 
January 30 (come to one or both) 

Time: 3:30-5:00pm 

Location: Bath Elementary Gym 

Wear tennis shoes and comfortable clothes. 

Color Guard (also known as flag line) adds visual 
drama to marching band performances – members 
learn dance choreography, marching, and how to 
twirl a variety of props in order to enhance the show! 
See the FAQs on the back for more information. 

Check out the Revere Marching Minutemen Band 
Facebook page for photos/videos of the 2019 show! 

Questions?  
Student contact: Keely Ryan or Elena Robinson 
Parent contact: Allyson Robinson allyson_h@yahoo.com 



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

Can I do a sport/other activity and Color Guard? 
Yes, several of our members participate in a sport as well as Color Guard. If you play an instrument you can be part of Color Guard 

during marching season and switch to your instrument for concert band season.  

How long is marching band season? 
Band Camp begins in early August. The final performances and football games are in November. 

How do I sign up for Color Guard? 
When you select your classes for the upcoming school year, select Color Guard /Flag Line. 

Do I have to try out for Color Guard? 
No. All girls who sign up for Color Guard/Flag Line on the course selection sheet will be part of the team. 

Do I have to have any prior experience? 
You will be taught all of the choreography, marching, and spinning at band camp, and at practices during the summer. Prior dance, 

marching, gymnastics, or sport backgrounds are helpful, but not necessary. 

What props does Color Guard use?  
You will spin flags most of the time, but choreographers may use other props depending on the theme of the show. This past year 

some Color Guard members spun airplane propellers. 

What performances are involved? 
The Marching Minutemen perform at all home and away football games, several band competitions, and at least one community 

parade each year. In 2018, the band performed at Disney World! 

When are practices?  
There are several practices per month in June and July, then Band Camp during the week in August. When school starts, Color Guard 

practice during the band period (when marching season is over, those who play instruments join the concert bands and those who do 

not have a study period until the next semester begins.) There are also two night practices per week – one with the band and one with 

only Color Guard. 

Who will teach Color Guard?  
A choreographer designs all of the marching, and where each person stands throughout the performance. Two Color Guard advisors 

teach the team the mechanics of the routines, and assist with costumes, hair and makeup. Often outside choreographers are brought in 

to teach the dance portion of the performances.  

What fees are involved? 
All equipment is provided by the school. There is a uniform fee for shoes, the marching band uniform, and the costumes. You will 

also be required to buy a body sock – a one-piece bodysuit to be worn underneath your uniforms and costumes that helps keep a 

smooth appearance when performing. These are usually not more than $20 online.  

Do I have to do any work outside of practices? 
You will get music and sometimes videos you can use to practice at home at the beginning of the season. 

What does Color Guard do during football games? 
The band does a pregame show, then moves to the stands next to the student section. Students can talk and watch the game until 

halftime when the band performs a halftime show. Color Guard has certain dances they do depending on what music the band plays in 

the stands. During third quarter, the entire band is allowed to go to the cookie shack or buy food and can walk around with friends or 

visit parents in the stands. Fourth quarter features pep tunes and fun in the stands, then the band marches out to the flagpole after the 

game to play a selection before going back to change. 

 

 


